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Ice Cream Freezers
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 14, 1917.

You’ll eat a lot of ice cream this Summer — At Arnold’sa 29 Canterbury Street every eremite (Sunday 
incorporated under ’ll eat better ice cream at less cost it you

It’s easily done with a
ïïs p££‘.rap^co. uj..

11 Vt,|5,,°Ck^——- on M«- 2417.

tgSjS=r^m
_ CHTcÏotrner^,. Aeoedoti-n BTdV - MONTREAL, j. C. RW B~a 

ci 1 rede B'Vd'g.
Eritish and European—

5^a company you
make it yourself.

e*cep Are the Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Frult-a-tives’f

To make room for our big Christmas 
stock, now coming to hand, we are 
offering hundreds of articles at whole
sale prices. This is your opportunity 
to save.

1
!

White Mountain Freezer
The old reliable — the easiest running — the 

longest lasting.

j “FRUIT-A-TIVES" is the only medi- 
| tine in the world that is made from th^ 

juices of fresh ripe froits. Thu», it is
, , Mjnmnmfi manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t take

last year produced over «WWW ^ becauar ! ^ tried other
. m,d, to nersnade (compared with £50,000,000 before the „mcdlea ^ they did me n0 good.” On

An attempt is being ™=de ’ war), while the tax on excess profits the othcr hand> the fart that "Frult-a-
people to believe that Sir Kobei brought about £140,000,000. bves" is entirely different from any
den's half-measure of conscription is followed this principle, ether preparation in the world, b just
f«Tnrrd bv leading Liberals , like Dr. . likewise is wh>' >'ou should give it a fair trial, in
favored by leam g i we„ and now the United States likewise My trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow-
Michael Clark and » * . t0 tax both excess profits and incomes ^ Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-tives is
and Is entirely satisfactory to i ncral,y While on excess profits (of composed of the active principle of fruit
The answer to such a contention is ’ on capital) the pro- and the greatest nerve tonic ever dis-

words. Dr. Clark over p .. , covert'.. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial
posed tax is only 16 per cent., 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid

cent, income tax payable by all, ^y Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.
As to Incomes generally, - ___

Frederick A. Smvlh. 29Lod««. Hill LONDON. E.C.. En.lend a Large Cake Toilet Soap 
1 Infants’ Delight Soap...
! 1 lb. Castile Soap............. 13c, 2 for 25c.
Large Can Babbitt’s Cleanser
Can Babbitt’s Lye.....................
Lively Polly Soap Powder...
Large Roll Toilet Paper... 8c. and 10c. 
Large Box Tooth Picks..
10c. Can Talcum Powder 
Large Bottle Ammonia..
Large Can Hand Cleaner
Ironing Wax.........................

; Large Candles.....................
JOc. Bottle Florida Water 

1 Teaspoons ...
Paring Knives 

| Tablespoons .
Large Vegetable Graters..

■Large Tin Trays.................
; Tea and Coffee Cannisters
Scrub Brushes........
Whisk Brushes....
Sink Brushes..........
25c. Horse Brushes 
Shaving Brushes...
Hair Brushes..........
Mouse Traps..........
Mirrors

5c.
9c.

41-
NO half-measure ____  9c.

4c.10 12 IS 20 25
9.00 11.75 13.75 17.00 23.00

IQuarts I 2
Each $2.50 3.10

4
4c.4.30 5. : 6c,
8c.
7c.

7D .. Each 1c. 
.- Each 1c.

T 6c.a ............ Each 4c.
Each 5c. and 10c. 
............. Each 4c.

found in their own 
gays : “The conscription I believe in is 
the organization and mobilization of ev 

of material

a 6 per
\4c.ccmpanies. 

those of the individuals are exempt up
and $1,-

erything—of man power, 
power and of moral power, 
in the Dominion of Canada for the win
ning of the war.” Mr. Rowell says: 
‘While we want the man power of Can
ada organized, we cannot permit the 
wealth in Canada to fefi to takeUa just 
share of the burden of the war.”

» In short, while these men go
Borden for conscription of men 

where he does, but like 
Assembly, the Ang- 

Ontario, the Methodist 
Mani-

JOcl, 15c.
that there is 15c.r A DEAD SOLDIERto $2,000 for married persons

ing He ^^^h^ftice,

tuxes on Incomes of more than so.uuu. Dead!_aIld the night lies softly on his 
Roughly speaking, a man with an in- 

of $250,000 a year will pay almost 
tax, while

10c.
000 12c,

4c.
10c.

............. 9c., 15c,

........... 10c., 20c.

........... 2 for 5c.
10c, 22c, $1.45 

Rubber Balls.. 7c., 9c, 10c, 15c. to 50c.
10c, 15c, 25c. 
.. 5c. to 75c.

While the faint summer stars, like 
sentinels,

Hover above his lonely resting place.
come

aone-f|uarter of it
with over $500,000 will have to 

Succession duties are

as awitli Sir
person 
pay
likely to be increased by about 
third, and will begin with a lower mini-

Racket Bats 
Baseballs ..
Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers

j Glass Tumblers...........................
i Large Glass Berry Dishes.........
I Glass Sauce Dishes...........

Glass Plates...............
Glass Spocn Holders

Glass Pitchers..................
Glass Sugar Bowls........
Earthen Teapots.............
Earthen Pitchers.............
Earthen Platters.............
Earthen Berry Dishes (large), 12c, 15c,

4c, 6c,

A soldier—yet less a soldier than 
man—

Who gave to justice what a soldier can;
The courage of his arm, his patient 

heart,
A :i i the fire-soul that flamed 

wrong began. ,

Not Caesar, Alexander, Antonine,
No despot born of the old warrior line.

Napoleons of the sword, whose cruel 
hands

Caught at the throat of love upon its 
shrine—

But one who worshipped in the sweeter 
years

Those rights that men have gained with 
blood and tears;

Who led his armies like a priest of 
men,

And fought his battles with annointed 
spears.

- Robert
they do not stop 
the Presbyterian 

• ltcan Synod of
„ Conferences of these provinces and

toba, and many other bodies who have 
declared their views, they w-ntcouscnp- 

set out by Dr. Clark, 
time Sir Robert Bor- 

inclination to meet 
Lib-

atwo-fifths.
one-

4c,
3 for 10c. 
10c„ 15c,mum.

“Customs duties are increased 10 per 
of former rate (not a «at 10 per 

former free goods) and 
those of

5c.when
5c. and 10c,

......... L "e,
............. Ve,

cent, 
ont, except on

tion In the terms 
: Up to the present 

den has shown no

10c,minor taxes areamong new 
increased postal rates, stamp taxes on 
cheques, legal documents, medicines and 
so forth. Liquor and tobacco taxes are 
practically doubled and substantial taxes 
are levied on all amusements and lux
uries. Operations in futures on grain 

taxed 2 cents

15c, 20c, 25c. 
.... 10c, 15c. 
15c, 19c, 25c,and for this reason

thus far rejected 
not satisfied with 

set out

their views, 
eral members have 

They are
■ ■ Earthen Sauce Dishes...
— 1 Earthen Porridge Dishes
—' j Earthen Cuspidors..........
— i Odd Saucers...............

China Cups and Saucers.. 15c, 20c, 25c, 
Children’s Cups and Saucers, 5c. and 10c
China Plates................... Reduced to 10c
Large China Berry Dishes
Window Shades...................
Brass Curtain Rods.............
Curtain Pins.........................
Window Screens...........
Screen Cloth.........................

■ 24 Sheets Writing Paper..
' 24 Sheets Linen Writing Paper

= Paper Lanterns.............................
Decorated Crepe Paper............. Roll, 10c.

........ 3c and 4c
... 35c. and 50c. 
$1.10, $1.45 each

8ccoalition.
r half-measures. Their views are 
» in the following resolution of which Hon.

Graham has given notice: 
the opinion of this house, it 
that steps should be taken 
the government to provide

................  22c

. 3c and 5c
The Stay-at-Homes

It seems a pity, suggests the London 
Evening Standard, that some way of 
materializing halos( for the stay-at-home 
woman, who is keeping the flag flying 
by dirt of struggling cheerfully with 
rationing difficulties and ever-rising 
prices, cannot be contrived too. 
many can now say, in Kipling’s word, : 

“Only ourselves remain 
To face the naked days 
In silent fortitude.” x 

and, human nature being what it is, 
cheerfulness is far more difficult when 
drudgery has to be faced than when

or produce exchanges are
$100 of the transaction.

levies, it is still
TOURING the months of June, July and August we 
U will close our Union Street Store at 6 p. m., ex

cepting Saturdays

inGeorge P.
“That, in 

Is desirable

' that* 'accumulated wealth should con-
- tribUTmmedlately and effectively to

- the eoet of the war; and that all agn
• cultural, industrial, transportation and

national resumes of Canada should be 
organized forthwith as to ensure the

the Canadian people.'
the mere- conscription 

measure of class
legislation that it must he repudiated 

there goes with it conscription 
useful in helping to win

on every
the face of all these new

Chairman Kitchen, of the ways 
committee pointed out, that,

22c.
true, as 
and means 
compared with the taxes the European 

paying, these ‘look ridiculously 
therefore, as Eu-

58c.
5c, 10c, 15c.

... Dozen, 4c. 
25c, 28c, 30c. 
,.. Yard, 10c.

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- HI. M. 803
TEL. MAIN 2262-21 r_

LIGHTER VEIN. 

LIGHTER VEIN
Allies are
small.’ Much more, 
clid would have said, is Canadas levy 
on the public's income inadequate.”

COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,so ; 4c.
6c.Extended Leave

“Please do not pluck the flowers with
out leave,” was the request placed prom
inently in the garden of a mansion to 
which the public were occasionally ad
mitted. One day a practical joker ad
ded an “s” to the last word of the sign. 
The result was that everybody who vis
ited the estate for the next few days 
carried away, a large bouquet of flowers 
and, with the blooms, many leaves.

Table cPHote Coal
Not every sidesman is as quick-witted 

the youth at the office of the coal 
company, about whom Everybody tells:

“How much is chestnut coal?” timidly 
inqu cd the prospective customer.

"That depends,” said the salesman. 
“A la carte it’s eight dollars; cul-de- 

it will cost you fifty cents extra.”

The Wrong Turning
It is a dangerous thing, when you have 

let slip an unfortunate remark, to try 
to cover up the blunder.

Mrs. G. was talking with the wife of 
Judge H. about her son’s choice of a 
profession. “I don’t want him to be a 
lawyer,” she said.

“Why not?” said the judge’s wife. 
“I think there is nothing much finer than 
the legal profession for a bright boy."

“Well,” said Mrs. G. bluntly, “a law
yer has to tell so many lies.” Then it 
dawned on her that she was talking to 
the wife of a lawyer, so she hastily ad
ded, “That is—er-to be a good lawyer.”

5c.
danger and hardship stir the pulses. As means of continually reminding them j;xerc{se jjoyks
Lord Devonport has said, these women of the fact, there would be less than Doll Carriages
hold the key to the citadel. If a genius ever need for fearing a cry for an ingloj-i- Kiddy Cars...
could come along and contrive some ous and inconclusive peace. 4 Wheel Cart (large)

Dolls
Ribbed Cotton Hose (all sizes) ....
Ladies' Plain Cotton Hose............. .

I Italian Silk Hose..................................
j Ribbed Hose, Double Knee, Cotton
1 and Wool; all sizes..........................

Bargains in Framed Pictures.

Is not cheerful reading. 
London have not

The war news
In the war German air raids upon

checked, and when ninety-seven 
killed and 487 wounded in 

situation is certainly serious, 
is all the time gaining know- 

and while these

15c.ing to
That is to say,

would be such'a

been 
people are 
raid the

2c, 8c, 15c, 25c, 32c, 40c.one
t 15c.

of men 15c.
28c.The enemy

ledge and experience,
cannot effect the military situation 

= thev are not to be regarded with indiffer-
A WASTE OF TIME. I en«. But we arc also told that the =-

v* I “-f» STS. Xadvised. — -

Allied victory on any portion 
wide-extended battle front. The

> 35c.of everything
raids

the war.

Store closes at 5 o’clock, Saturday.* at 
1 o'clock; open Friday nights, during 
June, July and August,

as

The members of the

* *****" —a “>
has been

Such news 
offset by 
of the
British and French retain their super- 

the western front, and continu-

Ttey talk too ARNOLD’S
Department Store

90 Charlotte Street

No useful purposemuch..
served by their long 
speeches on the budget, 
properly beaten at the polls they canno 
hope to use their old campaign material 

further advantage. A proper ap- 
newlv install

ed wandering 
Having been

sac

iority on .
ally have the best of the fighting, but the 
weeks and months pass without decisive 

The lesson for Canada is pbvi- 
with all the Al- 

must make greater efforts

I

to any
predation of the duty of a 
ed opposition would cause

attention to all proposals of the 
chastened re

gains, 
ous.
lied nations 
and sacrifices, that final victory may be

She in commonthem to give

COALan alert
government, and reveal a

the interests of the province. won.
^ <3> ♦gard for

They cannot hope to embarrass the gov- 
eminent, and the facts It is bringing to 

methods of admin-

hope the reorganization of the 
will be

Let us
Russian army, now in progress, 
followed by aggressive action against the 

Even if delayed, such

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P, &, W.TÏTâRR, Limite»

light regarding their 
lstration ought to have some effect upon 

!, the garrulity of the most hardened poli- 
8 The time of

Central Powers, 
action would have a determining influ- 

the fortunes of the war.
<S> <$> <S> •$>

■ tical sinner among them.
should be devoted to the real 

work of the session, which should be 
completed within a reasonable period^ 
There is real work to be done; and 

member of the opposition would

encc upon
the house

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49SMYTHEST. 109 UNION ST

the flag-waving tones talk FLOURThe more
about conscription the more they are 
told that there must be more than con
scription of men—and they do not relish 

However, the conscrip-

.
MADE IN ST. JOHNeven a

be better employed at home, helping 
the campaign of production, or 

other service to the

COLWELL’S COAL%i" the suggestion, 
tion of men alone will not do.

<$>-$> <s>
along
rendering some 
country at this trying time, than in vain- 
ly endeavoring to make an impression on 
the country for political purposes by 

■> making long and profitless speeches in 

the legislature.

"Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West l 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Direct From Mill to the Consumer
Universal regret was expressed y ester- 

receipt of the news of the LaTour
Flour

day upon
serious illness of Hon. P. J. Veniot. That 

be back In Ms place in the 
He is

£_

he may soon
house is the earnest wish of all. 
proving himself a good administrator, 
and is also a tireless worker.

<»<!><**

e Canada and the U. S.
The immediate and ultimate effects of 

the intervention of the' Lnited States in 
the great war in respect to the relation 
of the great republic with Great Britain 
and Canada and in its internal affairs, 
were eloquently and most forcibly pre
sented by Professor W. F. Osborne,chair
man of the faculty of Manitoba Univer
sity, who addressed the Canadian Club 
at luncheon yesterday at Bond’s restau- 

There were about fifty or sixty 
members present. Their keen attention 
throughout, with displays of displeasure 
when he threatened to cut his remarks 
short, were expressions beyond the power 
of words in appreciation of the speaker’s 
eloquence.

THE INCOME TAX
Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES ! 
$14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$ 1.80 per 24 lb. bag

Canadian Finance favors an income 
tax. Criticizing the attacks of the Fin

ancial Times on 
announced increase 
taxation it says:

At St. Joseph’s on Tuesday evening 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter began hie address 
in the French language. The fact should 
interest, those gentlemen who not long 
since were yelling about F'rench domin
ation in the province of New Brunswick.

Sir Thomas White’s
in excess profits

with its“Canadian Finance agrees 
eastern contemporary that a general in

tax should go hand-in-hand with 
profits tax—and that the lat- 

fair if based 
of before-war

come ^ ^ ^ Delivered to All Parts of The Cit\
Telephone West 8

rent.
an excess 
ter levy would be more 

a consideration

Si# Robert Borden is now paying the 
penalty of his alliance with the Nation
alists. St. John Millingupon

earnings over a period of, say, three 
also that large profits <$■<$• 4$> <8>

Who would make terms with an en
emy that ruthlessly murders women andj 
children ?

Companvyears. . It 'agrees
war-time wheat prices—whetherfrom

made by those producing, dealing or 
speculating in grain—should not go scot 

Xfree. From the first this journal has 
urged that the agricultural west, as well 
as the industrial east, should contribute 

taxation from war profits. But 
not overlook the fact (as some

More Food 
for Your 
Money

The One Woman.
We’ve toasted ail manner of women, 

We’ve pledged them, the old and the 
young,

Since days of the gallant knight errants 
All womanhood’s praises we’re sung; 

We’ve pledged them for love and for 
duty,

For trust and a faith near divine— 
We’ve held high our glasses and pledged 

them
In our first and last bumpers of wine; : 

But somehow, in zeal for their beauty, j 
Fond eyes and their Illy white hands, 

We’ve overlooked one in our pledging— 
The Woman Who Understands.

Hill Your 
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON'S garage

to war
it docs
eastern journals seem to do) that the 
smaller farmer, while enjoying big 
prices for his products, is indirectly 
paying heavy taxes through customs 
duties that may mean relatively as much 
to him as the big taxes paid by some in
dustrial concerns. However difficult its

You get greater act
ual food value (more 
nourishment) to the 
pound in

:Butternut
BREAD

application, a graduated income tax on 
alt who get more than a decent living 
is the only means of levying the coun
try’s burdens ufith approximate fairness.

“Great Britain in addition to an ex-

■
i!

<
Our poor limitations and uses.

She knows them far better than we— 
She bravely accepts

And motives refuses to see; ,
She overlooks all of our errors,

The things we don’t do that we 
should,

And knows, like ourselves, we’d be bet- j 
ter

And worthier men if we could;
In the end, when our errors confront us, 

She soothes us with comforting hands, 
And erases the penance—God bless her! 

The Woman Who Understands.
—John D. Wells, in Buffalo News.

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

our excuses. than in many more 
costly foods. Again 
you’ll enjoy the nut
like flavor of Butter
nut Bread.

profit tax (based on considerationcess
of pre-war earnings) has increased its 
Income tax so that it grades up from 
1.2 per cent (minimum income taxable 
being $650) to 4M. per cent, on incomes 

Sir Thomas

E. O. A.

of $500,000 
White’s piaint that an income tax and 

profits taxation cannot both be

or over.

the wMirr!
AD. WAYUSEAsk Your Grocer

.. excess
well levied Is surely ‘away off* when it 
Is considered that Britain’s Income tax'
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EVEREADY DAYLO The Light That Says 
“ There It Is I”

Strike a Match or Press a Switch. Which is Easier?
Which is safer.? You really need an Eveready Daylo for both 

convenience and safety.

Vest Pocket Daylo 
Tubular Daylo....
Portable Daylo....
Electric Daylo....

Don’t Ask for a Flashlight—Get An Eveready Daylo

85c. to $1.65 
$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50 
$1.16 to $2.75
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To
Somebody—
Somowher® al the Front—

Every day boxes from home are going to 
the boys in the trenches, 
things they get, a great prize is Wrigley’s, 
the Gum with Lasting Flavour.

It takes the place of food and 
case of need — which is often, 
spirits up — gives vigour and 
packet in the pocket lasts a long tune.

The Flavour 
Lasts A

And of the

drink in 
It keeps 
vim. A
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